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Pogue Reads Over
WLW Tomorrow Nite
Professor Barton Rees Pogue is to
read over station WLW on the RFD
hour from 7 to 7:30 tomorrow.
Professor Pogue has given a num
ber of readings of his own composi
tions and some from the pens of others
over this station and has gained a
large audience of friends who admire
his rich voice and characteristic in
terpretation.
Taylor students are
justly proud of this second Hoosier
poet who is rapidly becoming widely
known in the radio world.

The revival services were begun at
the first of the week by Dr. Stuart
and caried on by others until Reverend
John Wengatz arrived on Friday.
Many heard the call and went forward
for salvation, and a deeper life.
On Monday night Dr. Stuart brought
a heart searching message from a por
tion of the 26th chapter of Acts. His
thought was that in spite of all the
concern and passion which Christ has
shown toward man many still turn
Professor Barton Rees Pogue has
Him away. Sin is a great power in
announced the time set for try-outs
the world and if man gets out from
under it he must have a higher power for members for the intercollegiate de
to help him. "If Taylor students ex bate teams as Saturday evening, No
pect to see God work and help they vember 21.
The question for women this year is:
must carry a deeper burden of prayer."
"RESOLVED, That the distinction be
Robert Titus gave the special mes
tween amateurs and professionals
sage in song.
should be abolished in all intercollegi
"What is the use of being a Chris
ate athletic contests in which admis
tian?" was the subject used by Pro
sion is charged."
fessor George Dixon Greer in his mes
The question for the men is: "RE
sage on Tuesday evening. This ques
SOLVED,
That the United States gov
tion had been asked of him by some
ernment should extend political recog
and he gave his answer by telling why
nition to the present government of
he himself became a Christian.
Russia." The 'present government,"
His first reason was that he found
it is agreed, is the U. S. S. R., the
Christianity intellectually respectable.
United Socialistic Soviets of Russia.
His second was that it satisfies the
It is further agreed that the definition
deepest needs of which he is conscious.
of "recognition" should be that of
Some of thees needs are: need for
John Bassett Moore: 'Recognition is
meaning in life—the religion of Jesus
the assurance given to a new state
Christ gives life meaning, it changes
that it will be permitted to hold its
it from mere existence to a life where
place and rank, in the character of an
in we are constantly feeling ourselves
independent political organism. The
a unit; need of inner harmony, peace;
rights and attributes of sovereignty
and need for mental illumination. Af
belong to it independent of all recogni
ter years of seeking, searching and
tion, but it is only after it has been
finding, satisfaction increases.
recognized that it is assured of exer
The Upland Girls' Quartet gave the
cising them."
special number.
Everyone is to be given an equal
"I would see Jesus" was the text
chance to compete for a place on a
from which Reverend Jesse Fox
team and there is a chance for a num
brought his message on Wednesday
ber to get on the squad. Preparation
night.
should begin right away for the try
In Christ's time there was usually
outs. Material may be had from the
such a crowd around him that it was
library.
hard to see him. Today there are so
many organizations and so many ac
tivities which clothe our religion that
it is sometimes hard to see Jesus as
he is. For this reason everyone needs
to put the other things aside and see
All of the members of the Taylor
Him.
Christ is presented to the modern family, and especially those who were
world in two ways.
Historically here during the year 1927-28 will be
Christ is the most perfect example of glad to hear from a student who is
a life that we can have. Experiment doing a great work in the hills of
ally he has proved himself the Savior Kentucky.
Frank Ackerman, who spent one
of men.
The Holy Spirit was working in year at Taylor has founded a school
many hearts as Dr. Stuart spoke about far up in the Cumberland Mountains,
the cost and importance of soul-win and is seeking the gold of character
from this neglected district. When the
ning Thursday.
organized the ses
"What if William Taylor had been school was first
satisfied with the gold of California sions were held in the attic of an old
instead of the souls of men? What country church house. Now under
if Reverend Cottingham had been sat Frank's supervision a modern three
isfied with cattle, and oil wells, and story dormitory is nearing completion.
wheat, instead of sacrificing for souls The building has been built from the
gratis work of the mountain people.
as he did?"
"We must have an experimental They have contributed over eight
knowledge of Christ within to be ef thousand feet of lumber, a twelve
ficient soul-winners." He followed this hundred dollar farm, and over seven
statement With the challenge for each thousand dollars worth of labor to
one present to search and see if he the school.
In addition to the regular school
could show one soul that he had point
work these young people have a boy's
ed to Christ.
Many went to the altar on this quartet, a girl's quartet, an orchestra,
night and many were prompted to a sewing club, and a basket ball and
start more voluntary prayer groups. baseball team.
They also have a flourishing church
The new Thalo Quartet gave the
special song.
[and Sunday school.
Their slogan is: "A school for moun
Reverend John Wengatz gave the
message from a full heart on Friday tain boys and girls, built by mountain
evening. His thoughts were varied people."
but each was couched to bring some
The sacrifice that these people are
vital bit of truth home to some heart. willing to make that their children
"We are groping about trying to might be able to have an education is
make substitutions when we could have a challenge to all who live in the midst
the great Compass to guide us.
of plenty.
"How often does the real man go to
Truly Frank is to be commended for
the altar to be fed ?
his great piece of work in that district,
"We can get by men to some ex and Taylor University should be proud
tent but we can't get by God for the of the fact that another of her stu
day is coming when we shall have to dents is giving his life in the service
meet him face to face.
of Christ and uplifting humanity.

Saturday, Nov. 21st.

NUMBER NINE

Upland Men's Chorus
Taylor Spirit
To Present Program Wengatz Stirs
Intensified In
On Monday evening, November 23,
Audience With
the Men's Chorus of the Upland Meth
Episcopal Church, under the di
Revival Series odist
Strong Appeal
rection of Mrs. Geneve Doctor, will
give a program in the church. They
Entire School Gets Vision; Students will be assisted by Professor Barton
Rees Pogue, and Professor Kenneth
Form Voluntary Prayer Groups
Wells.
The concert will begin at eight
Genuine Taylorism has been ex o'clock in the evening and admission
pressed in the fall revival. Many will be fifteen cents for children and
have sought and found Christ as a twenty-five cents for adults. This is
charged in an effort to secure money
personal Savior and all have felt for repairs on the organ.
drawn closer to the Lord.
This group has been practicing for
Leading up to the meetings every quite some time and has sung in the
one was impressed with the spirit church on different occasions.

Coach Announces that pervaded the class rooms. Peo
were beginning to get ready. Pray
Date Of Tryouts erple meetings
sprang up voluntarily in Students Attend
the dormitories, in class meetings, and
in the class rooms. During the meet Y. P. G. L. Sessions

Former Student Has
School In Mountains

Prepare for Debate Tryouts

ings prayer groups have lasted far into
the night and many have been blessed.

Reverend John Wengatz
On Tuesday evening, each of the
classes and the faculty met in their
respective groups for prayer for half
an hour before the service. Such united
earnestness could not be denied.
Beginning last Tuesday the chapel
bell rang at an appointed time every
day and every head was bowed for a
season of prayer for five minutes;
classes stopped, conversation was set
aside, and everything was turned to
ward God. These moments and those
spent in group meetings as well as
around the altar have put a sense of
responsibility in the heart of every
Taylorite here for the souls that need
ed God. The Lord has heard these
prayers and Taylor has been greatly
blessed.
Although everyone was disappoint
ed at not having Reverend John Wen
gatz here for the first few days, the
spirit of revival began to stir the
campus early. Dr. Stuart, Reverend
Jesse Fox, and Professor Greer took
these first services and brought mes
sages that called for heart-searching
and prayer, and the Spirit began His
work.
The presence of Reverend Wengatz
alone was inspiring. No one could
doubt that he loved Jesus Christ and
had tested Him in many ways. He is
a Taylor alumnus who went to Africa
over twenty-one years ago in the serv
ice of the King. He is now back on
furlough trying to get back some
strength and at the same time speak
ing for the Missionary Board.
Rev. Wengatz had a great loss last
year when his wife, Susan Talbott
Wengatz, died from the bite of a rabid
dog. Mrs. Wengatz was sprinkling
flowers in her tropical garden at the
mission station when she was attacked
by the mad dog. Messages were sent
to the coast for serums and a consign
ment was sent immediately by airplane
but it spoiled in transit, and the wife
lost her life. She was also a Taylor
graduate.
While working here Reverend Wen
gatz has put every drop of energy
possible into the services and much
good has been accomplished.

Delegations from eight schools met
together at Marion on November 6,
7 and 8 to hold the fourth annual con
vention of the Young People's Gospel
League. Some of the schools sent
representatives as members of the
League while three schools sent visit
ing delegations. Among the schools
represented were: John Fletcher Col
lege, God's Bible School, Asbury Col
lege, Greenville College, Chicago
Evangelistic Institute, Taylor Uni
versity, Ft. Wayne Bible Institute,
and Marion College. The convention
was very courteously entertained by
Marion College.
The business of the convention was
characterized by a fine spirit of Chris
tian advancement. Great encourage
ment was given when both the Green
ville delegation and the Asbury dele
gation expressed their determination
to form local chapters in their own
schools. Asbury College extended a
very gracious invitation to entertain
the League Convention next year.
Miss Josephine Deyo of Chicago
Evangelistic Institute was elected
president for the ensuing year.
Throughout the evangelistic serv
ices the spirit of the League's motto
"Holiness for Youth and Youth for
Holiness," was emphasized. Profes
sor Henry A. West of Marion Col
lege, set a fine keynote for the con
vention in his address of welcome.
Each afternoon Miss Alina E. Doering brought an inspiring missionary
message in which she presented
twenty-one points on missions: first,
supporting misisons; second, the seven
real reasons why people don't support
missions, and third, seven reasons
why missions should be the primary
thing of the church.
Rev. Paul Rees brought three very
helpful and inspiring messages, with
general emphasis on holiness of heart
and life.
Dr. R. L. Stuart brought the final
address of the convention in which he
held up an all-sufficient Christ. God's
presence in the convention was felt
from beginning to end.

Speech Students To
Present Play Soon
"Why the Chimes Rang," by Eliza
beth McFadden, is the one-act Christ
mas pageant which Professor Barton
Rees Pogue will present in Spiers
Hall, December 15 and 16. The lead
ing roles will be played by the Misses
Mary Rice, Alice Bissell, Ardath
Kletzing, and Marguerite Friel.
Miss Elsa Olsen will have charge
of the Christmas music which will add
much to the play. There will be
other Christmas readings and music
which will be in keeping with the
season. Scenery and lighting will be
under the the direction of the Messrs.
Edwin Copper, James Lohnes, and
Hayden Huff; Miss Lois Pugh and
Mrs. Vayhinger will have charge of
costumes.
In addition to the regular cast of
characters the following girls will
have non-speaking parts: Pauline
Geiser, Grace Hedley, Clive Crombie,
Hazel Simons, Marjorie Yingling, Mae
(Continued on page 2 col. 4)

Shows Students Way to Solve Prob
lems and Have Best in Life
One of the sad things is that many
so-called Christians do not drink of the
water of life; they just have the gur
gling of the waters (testimony). This
was the theme of Rev. Wengatz' mes
sage Monday evening as the second
week of revival meetings began. The
speaker said that the well of the water
of life is full and there are many
thirsty people who want water; they
are looking for help from Christians.
It is necessary for us to dig through
the layers of pride, selfishness, and
other things, till we break through and
get the real life-giving water. There
is water enough to satisfy; and each
can have a well of water bubbling up
within his heart. Many souls heeded
Rev. Wengatz's exhortation to drill
through to the water of life for the
altar was lined with seekers.
"I have come that they might have
life and have it more abundantly."
From this text, Reverend Wengatz
gave a very heart stirring message
Tuesday night.
He gave some very interesting il
lustrations. We were likened unto a
herd of sheep crossing a bridge. If
one sheep jumped into the river all the
rest followed. We do things that the
other fellow does without reasoning.
Jesus came down to shepherd us and
to teach us the one and only way that
we might have an abundant life. Abun
dance in life is not found in what we
eat or wear, in the flesh nor in lux
uries, but in a satisfying joy that can
be had through Jesus Christ.
John came to baptize with water. He
said if you'll trust, there is another
coming who can do more, who can
baptize you unto life itself—abun
dant life.
When praying, we always tell what
we want, it is better to stay on our
knees and let God tell us what He
wants. Be fair!
We may also be likened unto a tree.
Many of us have just enough life to
furnish leaves. An abundant life gives
fruit and leaves.
Reverend Wengatz told about a
Scotchman going to America. He
wanted to be very saving of his money
so he bought crackers and cheese
enough to last him so he wouldn't have
to buy his meals on the boat. At the
last of the journey, he became so hun
gry that he had to see about getting a
"square" meal. He told the steward
just how it was. On examining the
ticket it was found that it included his
meals. That is the way with many
people. What is the use of going
through the world on crackers and
cheese when Jesus has bought an "all
supplying" ticket for us?
"What things were gain to me, those
I counted loss for Christ" was the text
used by Rev. Wengatz in his message
Wednesday evening. "The victory,"
he said, "is regulated by the depth of
your decision. Keep on until you break
through the strata of self, which is the
hardest strata of all. When that is
broken the water will come gushing
through."
"The Christian," Rev. Wengatz con
tinued, "wants the Christ. He isn't a
real Christian if he desires anything
that Christ doesn't desire. If we can
just get the Lord to pull aside the cur
tain a little and give us a vision, even
as through a glass darkly, it will take
out all backbiting, saying mean things,
and going about with a fist doubled
up, if we just get a vision of Jesus.
"Let us get down under the load till
we can feel what the suffering of the
Lord Jesus is. When we let go of self
and let everything else go, God comes
in in such a wonderful way that He
makes it all up to us.
Thursday night, Reverend Wengatz
told how everyone might have a satis
fying experience of his own.
God knows our needs and if we
(Continued on page 3, col. 3)
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During this past week the mailman
brought news of the deaths of two
members of our Taylor family. Mr.
Everett Worth, the father of Knight
Worth, '31, himself a former student
at Taylor was almost instantly killed
last Friday, November 6th by a pass
ing automobile in Spiceland, Indiana.
And Miss Lena Spathelf who was a
student here in 1919 died recently at
her home, 1004 Broadway Avenue, Ann
Arbor, Michigan. Miss Spathelf spent
some time in China as a missionary.
The Taylor family feels keenly the loss
of these two members and sends its
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved
families.
Wedding bells have been ringing
again! This time to the tune of Ster
ling Krause and Evangeline Dahl,
both students at Taylor during 1929Published weekly by the Taylor University Echo Co., students of Taylor 30. And Bernice Dickerson middleUniversity, Upland, Indiana.
aisled it on May 27th. Her new name
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland post is Mrs. Paul Olinger. Word has come
office, at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
to us also, that Raymond Squire, '26,
Subscription Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty or more issues); by mail, has secured a wife recently and Ad
$2.00 per annum, in United States or foreign countries.
dison Bowman, who was a student in
1929 has a sweet wife too! I know
she's sweet for "Add" introduced her
to us at Sidney, New York, Epworth
League Institute. Now it's up to you,
The fall revival is one of the emphases in the curricular life do you know of other members of our
of Taylor that makes her "the college that cares for the soul." group who have "done the deed?"
This is the neucleus of the spiritual life of the school and with it We're awfully anxious to know who
Taylor seeks to lead those who enter into her family to find the the conspiring ones are too, and when
close walk with the Savior who gives peace and harmony in the the event will take place. Mrs. Mary
soul. Only when the student's mind is free from the turmoil of B. Egbert, '29, wrote to us recently

The Revival Spirit

worldly cares and has peace of heart can he really learn in the
proper way.
This is the center on which the school spirit of Talyor is
built. It was hard to tell students exactly what Taylor spirit was
until they had a chance to see for tbpmselves. Now that spirit
pervades the campus and everyone feels the lightening of the
load and the great fellowship that exists.
Many who have come from cold, formal churches have found a
reality in Christ that they never knew before. Others came know
ing that they had lost the experience that once had been theirs
and they too found a blessing at the altar. Still others have ad
vanced on the highway and have received a blessing in helping
others. All have been stirred.

Following Up the Revival

OTHER COLLEGES
Co-eds at the University of Utah
have turned a cold shoulder to the SOSO plan that was presented to them
recently by the newly organized 50-50
Club demanding that the co-eds pay
half the cost of all campus dates. They
say they have no particular objection
to the plan but that they disliked the
way the club went about obtaining its
purpose.

Many of those who have had to seek Christ for a new bless The administration has threatened
ing now realize that their failure in the Christian life came as a to put the whole staff of the DePauw
result of an improper outlook on the meaning of this new field student publication out of school be
of experience. This perhaps is due to the fact that many preach cause of a radical editorial which was
ers feel that the work ends with the last meeting of the special written recently condemning the strict
services. It does not, however. That is the time when a preacher policies of the Dean of Women, in her
ought to work the hardest, for a soul that slips after he has once effort to raise the standard of the De
had the blessing finds it hard to admit that he has wandered off Pauw date.
the track. It is the preacher's job to point out the road and help
the new-born soul along the way.
Students are paid to attend the uni
Here on the campus it becomes the duty of the religious or versities of Russia, but only those in
ganizations and of individuals who are firmly established to carry sympathy with the government are
out this work. We like the attitude taken in Senior prayer meet granted the privilege.
ing and in Sunday chapel toward this very end. Others ought
to take up the work and look to God for guidance for these new One of the most significant student
religious gatherings of the present
souls in the Kingdom.
The Christian life is one of continual advancement.
One academic year will be the meeting of
can not stand still. If you do not go forward you will be slipping the Eleventh Quadrennial Convention
backward. But the blessings grow greater as you go further on of the Student Volunteer Movement, at
What more is there to get? Oh, there is a lot more but God doesn't Buffalo, New York, December 30, 1931,
reveal it all at once. Meditation and prayer and the reading of to January 3, 1932. Four thousand
God s word are God s methods in which He will show us what else delegates from the colleges and uni
there is to be yielded to Him. As we yield these we break more versities of the United States and
of the bonds of Satan and become freer beings in Christ The Canada are expected to gather there.
more of the world we get out the more of Christ can come in.
Paul and Christ expressed the idea in many such sayings as: "Be Students must shed vests in the
ye wholly sanctified;" "Press forward to the mark of the high sanctum of the Columbia University
calling in Christ Jesus;" "Be ye perfect." There is no Christian library. The students must either re
experience which makes one independent of the Word of God in tain their jackets or devest themselves
of both coat and jacket. The idea is
daily portions and a life of prayer.
. The world is in great need of fully consecrated and yielded that a "vestless" or a "jacketed" stu
dent body makes a more favorable
Christians. The idea is "Lord, what more can I give up?" not j appearance.
"What more must I give up to be a better Christian?" God will
use the one who is fully consecrated in a great work and his bless
New York—(IP)—A "beating up"
ing will be greater for it.

that she is expecting to go to the
Spanish speaking countries for'the
world W.C.T.U. in Devcember. After
a period of two years she expects to
go to one in Buenos Aires. Just now
she is living in historic Rest oCttage
—the former home of Frances E.
Willard. We wish her success in her
new work.
Ray S. Armstrong wrote a nice
newsy letter too. All about his ac
tivities since he lefft Taylor in 1920.
He says that the intervening years
since he was a student have been years
of blessed fellowship with Jesus, and
although he and his wife have gone
through some real tests of faith, He
has brought them out more than con
querors. After Mr. Armstrong left
Taylor he attended Gordon College in
Boston and it was there that he met
Miss Evalene Hill from Nova Scotia,
the daughter of misisonaries to Africa.
Yes, she is now Mrs. Armstrong and
the Lord has blessed them with four
fine daughters. Mi-. Armstrong is now
the pastor of Bethel Pentecostal
church in Newark, New Jersey, and
he is enjoying his work very much.
Guess that's about all for this time.
And now, I want to add my word of
appreciation for the fine way some of
you have responded to my urgent re
quest for news. That's fine! Now you
who haven't written anything for this
column better hurry up! I'll be ex
pecting a word from YOU! S'long.

RELIGIOUS SECT IS
BASED ON LAUGHTER
A new religious sect founded by a
Hungarian widow here is based on a
creed which can be freely translated
in English best by the phrase, "Laugh
and the world laughs with you."
Mme. Fuelop, the founder of the
new religion, declares that "purifica
tion of the soul is possible by merri
ment alone."
She claims biblical authority for
her new gospel, declaring that Jesus
never ordered mankind to be mourn
ful.
She gathers her disciples about her
every evening, and together they
dance "in the name of salvation,
laughing, singing, and from time to
time kissing the Bible."
The police are watching the new
sect, but so far have found no grounds
for interfering with their form of wor
ship.

Questionnaire

In order to help students and others
to know more about our school the
Echo staff is going to ask ten ques
tions in each issue for a while. The
older students may find the majority
of these easy but we will grant that
even seniors will find a few that will
make them think a little to get an
answer. Here are the ten for this
week; the answers are on page four.
1. Where was our school first lo
cated ?
2. When was the school founded ?
3. What was its name then ?
4. Who was president of Taylor befor Dr. John Paul?
5. Who founded Taylor's library?
6. How many books does the present
library contain?
7. Who is editor of this year's Gem ?
8. Who is business manager ?
9. Can you name the presidents of
has been promised Reed Harris, editor the four debating clubs?
Marx was a great man, but he died in 1883.—Abraham Cohan. of the Columbia Spectator, by mem 10. Who are the presidents of the
bers of the Columbia University foot two literary societies ?
Most people try everything when they are young except mod ball team, if he persists in writing edi
torials to the effect that the alumni of
eration.—B. D. Montague.
There had been a motor wreck. One
the university are secretly passing out
of the drivers climbed out in a fit of
of money to members of the
_. Religion without the supernatural ceases to be religion
— sums
temper and strode up to a man standgrid squad.
e
Bishop Manning.
n
k
him i
Whoever is assigned to do the "beat
Gossip must often have been likened to the winged insects ing up" will have a tough time of it, "Say, where is your tail light?" be
'
bearing pollen to the flowers; it fertilizes many a vacuous reveriee however, for Harris weighs no less roared.
—George Meredith.
' than 215 pounds and once played footnHbyStan(,er l00ked »P ^
I ball himself. And that the scrap is hi ei
0 do
him.
Wot
you think I am—a
likely to occur is evidenced by the fact bloomin lightning bug?"
Ernest Dimmet, author of "The Art of Thinking," a noted
that
Harris
has
announced,
to
the
French philosopher, is optomistic about the depression He be
lieves it will stir the world out of a mental lethargy in which it faces of the protesting gridders, that
SPEECH STUDENTS
he'll say whatever he pleases about
found itself during good times.
(Continued from page 1 col. 4)
the football team in the Spectator.
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I rimitive societies are the most happy because they can al I Mrs. Brown (with newspaper):
ways solve their social problems, according to Professor Alfred "John, it refers here to some gunmen
R. Radcliffe-Brown of the department of anthropology at the Uni taking a man for a ride. What kind
versity of Sydney, Australia. Civilized manners and codes do j of a ride ?"
not allow ready solutions for new social problems, he said.
j Mr. Brown: "A slay ride, my dear."

Brothers, Frances Pelley and Donnis
Lay aside your twenty-five cent* t„

frrrvrwiu L

°n •iih»

vveQnesday evening, De
u
sr
cember 15 and 16.

"This is the only candlestick of its
kind."
"Pity you haven't a pair."
"Nonsense. If I had it wouldn't be
the only one of its kind."
"You seem to think I'm an old fool,"
growled the grouchy customer.
"Why, no," replied the young clerk.
"You don't look a day over forty."
Old Lady (to beggar): "Do you col
lect enough money to live on?"
Beggar: "Not always. Sometimes I
have to draw on my private resources."
"Don't you think long hair makes
you look intellectual?"
"Huh, my wiffe found a long hair
on my coat last night and I looked per
fectly foolish."
A man seldom likes to meet another
man who has a fad for collecting bills.
Mayme (on crowded trolley car):
"Wotcha got in that package, Sadie?"
Saidie: "One o' them portable ra
dios."
Mayme: "Gosh! If you can tune in
'The Star Spangled Banner" maybe
we can get a seat."
The only possible reason why they
call them "weather men" must be be
cause they never know weather it's
going to rain or not.
The new delivery boy had been left
in charge of the store for a short time
and approached his first customer with
an air of great importance. The cus
tomer asked him for a yard of cheese
cloth.
The boy disappeared and after quite
a while he returned luging a large
round cheese.
"Here's the cheese," he explained,
"but durned if I know how I'm gonna
git the cloth offen it."
"Two good aids to health," says a
doctor, "are to swim regularly and
drink plenty of water." (To insure
the most gratifying results, these
should be done separately.)
It happened in a small store, when
they kept anything from a two-foo
rule to a pearl necklace.
A farmer stopped there to get somi
liniment to rub the rheumatism out 0:
a cow, and two or three days later hi
returned with a grievance.
"Look 'ere," he said, "I wish y<
would be a little more careful how y<
throw yourself about behind that coun
ter. The other day ye gave me somi
eau-de-Cologne instead of liniment
and hang me if I didn't put it on thi
cow afore I found out what it was."
"It hasn't hurt her, has it?" broki
in the grocer.
"Can't say it has," answered thf
farmer, "but ever since I put thai
sweet-smelling stuff on 'er she's dons
nothing but look at her reflection ir
the duck pond and sigh."
Hello, is that Jones?" asked th
voice at one end of the telephone.
Jones said it was.
Come and have a round of golf,
asked the first voice.
"I'm sorry," replied Jones, "but I'i
in half mourning. I'm afraid I can't.
'O!" dubiously from the other enc
Then brightly, "Oh, well, what abou
nine holes?"

LOST
A couple of keys (separate)
small Greek-letter pin. Reti
Frank Simons, Wisconsin 232. E
A 1929 Gem with the name (
bert Schuckers printed on the
cover. This book contains
autographs that are of value
owner and he is anxious to
back. If you have any informa
to its whereabouts please givi
the Editor of the Echo. Rewa
Teacher: "What is your father's oi
cupation, Jimmy?"
Jimmy: "He's a worm imitator."
Teacher: "What is that?"
Jimmy: "He bores holes in furnitur
for an antique dealer."
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Hyspots of Chapel
Week of November 2-6.
Monday
Everyone expected to see Reverend
John Wengatz for the beginning of
the revival for the chapel service this
morning, but due to a misunderstand
ing of the exact date on which the re
vival was to begin he had not arrived
yet. Dr. Stuart brought the message
from Romans 12:11, summing up the
message in these words: "Do good dili
gently; be good enthusiastically; be in
tense in application; and, maintain a
fervent spiritual glow."
Tuesday
Everyone could sense the sweet spir
itual atmosphere of the chapel hour
this morning, surely God was there.
Mr. Calhoun, from Marion College,
announced the annual Young People's
Gospel League Convention to be at
Marion College on November 6, 7, and
8. He announced Reverend Paul Rees
and Dr.. Stuart as principle speakers
there.
Dr. Stuart gave his message from
John 17:1-3. He urged that the hour
had come for each one to search his
heart and submit his life to God. He
reminded us that the time had come
for each student to think seriously of
Christ and what He offers. "May
Taylor be known as a school that
trusts oGd."
Wednesday
Dr. Stuart brought the message
again this morning. He urged that
we seek the Blesser rather than the
blessing and took his thought from a
portion of the tenth chapter of John,
"I am the door, by me if any man en
ter in, he shall be saved, and shall go
in and out and find pasture."
Thursday
Dr. Stuart took his message from
the fiftieth Psalm for this morning
and divided the passage into three
parts:
1. The summoning of the world to
righteousness;
2. The worthlessness of sacrifice
without a sacrificial spirit;
3. The kind of policies that proceed
from foul lives and foul lips.
These were interpreted according to
the terminology used for God in the
first part: "mighty God," "terrible
God," and 't'he covenant-keeping God."
Friday
"Wengatz is here!" This seemed to
be on every lip as students passed to
the chapel this morning.
He came as a man with a heavy load
to bear. He felt the weight of the
responsibility that was his.
"The reason that there was such a
powerful upheaval for Christ in In
dia a few years ago was because the
people of that country prayed earnest
ly, 'Lord, give us a revival, but let it
begin in me.'" Thus he urged every
one to get into the work. His text
was, "Blessed are those whose iniqui
ties are covered and whose sins are
forgiven." Men have sought happiness
from creation and all their own meth
ods have failed. God offers us a way.
We must be honest with ourselves and
yield all that He may lead us to per
fect happiness.
November 9-13
Monday
Reverend Wengatz spoke this morn
ing from the life of Daniel. "Al
though men plotted against the life of
Daniel he continued to pray, and as a
result was put into the lion's den. But
God was there and delivered him. "We
also ought to pray," Reverend Wen
gatz reminded us, "regardless of per
secution, and then God will answer."
Tuesday
Following the testimonies of those
who had been helped spiritually dur
ing these meetings, Reverend Wen
gatz spoke from Judges, on the life of
Samson, using as a text the words,
"And he wist not that the Spirit of the
Lord had departed from him." When
Samson let a foreigner and a strang
er into his heart the Spirit of the
Lord departed.
Wednesday
Dr. Stuart spoke on the horrors of
the past war. He told us that we may
be on the verge of another war worse
than the past one. The only cure and
hope is Jesus Christ. After Dr. Stu
art's talk Reverend Wengatz spoke
on "That which is flesh is flesh, but

that which is born of the Spirit is
spirit," pointing out that the past war
was of the flesh.
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CONTEMPORARIES

OVERTONES

Thursday
"What shall a man give in exchange
By Frances Scott
for his soul?" This was Reverend
Wengatz's text for the chapel message
° ay. We may gain an education, TAYLOR UNIVERSITY GRADUATE
THE LIGHT AND THE WAY.
Yes! we shall have a quartet con
success, or wealth, but if we do not
—by Azalia.
THESES RECENTLY ADDED
test this year! Begin to organize your
gam Jesus Christ, everything will be
God set before my face a star
group and watch this column for furin vain.
TO THE LIBRARY
To guide me through the clouds that | ther announcement,
Comparison of "Job," "Prometheus
are.
Friday
One of the musical organizations
After many inspiring and helpful Bound'" "Prometheus Unbound," and
nf-f "
" If i, i i r.4 "'
L.T
T\/T
L 4-1— „ 1
T/
1
which represents the college rather
testimonies, Dr. Stuart spoke of the Faust,"' by Mrs. Ethel Knoles He knew the dark, Oh joy! afar
than the Music School exclusively is
marvelous love of Christ. He said he Howard. Students of the Bible De God set a star, a star, a star.
| the University Orchestra. Professor
wished he could cause everyone to partment, especially those in the Wis
Fenstermacher ,the director, has had
come to Christ and accept Him as his dom Literature class, will find Mrs. God set before my feet a way
this group every year but one since
Savior. His heart longed to have Howard's discussion of Job very help To follow, trusting, night and day.
1923. In that year, the orchestra con
ful, as will the classes in English Lit
others know the Christ as he does.
sisted of nine violins, four wood winds,
erature, Greek and German classics, He saw my need, I hear Him say,
three brasses and piano. It is note
find the other sections of this thesis of "I am the way, the way, the way."
worthy that even with this small
great importance for collateral read
group the "heavy number" on their
ing.
ALL OF JOY.
concert program was the "Andante
—by
Stephens
Archeological Survey of Early
Cantabile" from Symphony No. 1 by
I have seen Him in the beauty
Christian Times, by Miss Bertha KienBeethoven, and the "Minuet" from the
Of a rose-dawn on the ocean;
baum, will be found helpful to all
E
Flat Symphony of Mozart. This
I have felt His presence near me
students of Archeology and especially
year the orchestra consists of thirtyAs I watched a child's devotion;
Taylor campus has been trod by
those interested in early Christian
I have heard His sweet voice calling two pieces: sixteen strings, nine wood
many visitors and alumni recently and history.
winds, seven brasses, and piano, and
In a streamlet gently flowing;
many interesting things are happen
the "heavy number" for concert is the
ing.
Old Jerusalem, by Mrs. Laura Ward Yea, I've tasted of his chalice
William Tell Overture by Rossini.
Shute,
will
give
the
student
the
most
Which
with
love
he
was
bestowing.
The T. U. Male Quartet furnished
special music Sunday, November 1, in comprehensive, interesting and in A mother's love I've seen and felt
And here we are most happy to
forming view of the archeological his And known it was His giving—
the U. B. church at Hartford City.
state that Professor Fenstermacher
tory, conditions and life of the peo In all of Nature and mankind
Lyle Thomas and Robert Eaker were
received his Master of Arts degree
ple of the Holy City to be found in I've felt His presence living.
the representatives at the evening
from the University of Chicago last
such a brief space.
service.
i summer.
His subject in the field of
All of the foregoing were written Why, all that is clean and pure and German literature involved not only a
The Messrs. Weston, Anderson,
dear
in partial fulfillment of the conditions
certain knowledge of German, but
Bishop, Campbell and Brewington
for receiving the Master of Arts de And all that is sweet and good,
familiarity with French, Swedish and
spent a week-end in Mr. Bishop's home
gree, which degree was conferred up And all that is best in this world of Norwegian.
church at Circleville.
ours—
on the authors at the last June com
Professor George D. Greer was mencement.
This week Miss Bothwell will begin
Is of God's great brotherhood.
guest speaker at the Upland Booster
a series of studio talks to piano stu
Club on last Friday night.
BEST SELLERS FOR THE WEEK dents on technic, methods of practice,
REVIVAL MEETING
Dr. John H. Furbay entertained the
ENDING OCTOBER THIRTY-FIRST memorizing and other related sub
jects. Groups will meet at 6:45 P.M.
Upland Post of the American Legion
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
"Alexander Hamilton," by Ward
at their annual Rabbit Supper last
meet the conditions the best way in Shaw, published by Greenberg.
Thursday evening, by showing several
which we know how, He'll come in.
"A man came here this afternoon
"Sparks Fly Upward," by Oliver La
reels of moving pictures of the World
We must get the right attitude, the at Farge, published by Houghton Mifflin. and took the census."
War battlefields as they are now.
titude that He wants us to have.
"What's the matter, couldn't you
"Forty-Niners," by Archer Butler
Miss Davis - and Mrs. Hutsinpillar
keep up the payments?"
We must meet two conditions when Hulbert, published by Little, Brown.
visited their sister, Miss Ella Mae seeking forgiveness, confession and
"Magnificent Obsession," by Lloyd
Davis, over the week-end and renewed forsaking of sins.
C. Douglass, published by Millett,
Dr. Millikan, the scientist, has re
old acquaintances.
We have to learn that we cannot Clark and Colby.
sumed his experiments in California
We were glad to see Bill Vennard have some one's else experience. The
to determine the speed of light. All
about the campus for a few days last baptism of the Holy Spirit comes with
week.
In his announcement of a Sunday we know is that it usually gets here
entire consecration, God's great gift is
too soon in the morning.
Mr. T. J. McPherson has been audit the gift of the Holy Spirit. He is our morning, the pastor regretted that
money
was.not
coming
in
fast
enough.
helper,
counsellor
and
abiding
guest.
ing the accounts in the business office
The prime object is to make Jesus But he was not pessimistic.
this week.
"We have tried," he said in the an
Miss Bothwell, Mrs. L. Ayres, Miss real and to make folks see Jesus in us.
Helen Hall, and Richard Terry ac He is more willing to give comfort nouncements, "to raise the necessary
companied Professor George Dixon than a parent is to give gifts to his money in the usual manner. We have
Greer to Indianapolis to hear the Cin children. It is for those who ask and tried honestly. Now we are going to
cinnati Symphony Orchestra Monday want peace, victory, and reality badly see what a bazzar can do."
enough to give God a chance.
evening.
"Let Jesus have His way, and let
It was a great pleasure to have two
Him run interference for you. He
former Taylor students, Mr. Frank
knows how to make full, joyful, won
For
Ackerman and Mr. William Harvey,
derful, and attractive," said Dr. R. L.
TOGGERYback with us for a short visit.
Stuart in his message Friday evening.
TIES, SHIRTSSAMMY MORRIS No. 7
Among many visitors on the campus
The theme of the message was found
SHOES
from Kokomo were Mr. and Mrs. Ar in Jeramiah 2:13, where it says, "For J
thur Long, Mrs. Smith, Mary Smith, my people have committed two evils: j
Marian Pease, Dr. and Mrs. Turbe- they have forsaken me, the fountain of
ville, and Helen Turbeville. On Sun living waters, and hewed them out
day Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Pelley and cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold
friends visited on the campus.
no water."
Tuesday Frances Pelley went home
"When yo utry to take a drink from
a broken cistern, it does not satisfy
for a visit.
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
Mrs. Carton and Miss Gerkin, both the need," said Dr. Stuart. "Here at
of Iowa, were visiting Margaret Tur this institution I want us to learn to
drink from the spring of God. Real
Wm. P. FUTRELL. Pres.
beville this week.
EDWARD SCHWARK, Cashier
Reverend and Mrs. MacLaughlin life, lived with God, makes everything
went to Fort Wayne Friday afternoon right, all the way down, and when you
Upland, Indiana
where Mr. MacLaughlin gave a talk try to drink elsewhere it doesn't pay.
at the Fort Wayne Bible Institute. I wish you could get a picture of the
water of life that Jesus wants you to
They came back Saturday morning.
drink. I wish that the Spirit of God
Mr. Herman Pattee who was a stu would touch your life till nothing could
dent here in '29 is spending a few days seem so good as a drink. If you dig
on the campus.
down till you find the Rock of Ages
Recommended by the English Department of
Mr. MacLaughlin and the Men's you will have the drink that will
Quartet spent Sunday in Anderson. quench your thirst, will satisfy your
Do you suppose that is the reason Mrs. soul.
MacLaughlin and Elsa Olsen didn't
enjoy their lunch Sunday night?
He was an ardent lover but a poor
Miss Edna Musser spent the week speller. His note to the girl's father
end on the campus. She says she is ran: "I want your daughter—the flour
enjoying her work in Ball Memorial of the family."
"Are you sure it isn't my dough
Hospital in Muncie where she is tak
The Best Abridged Dictionary because it is based upon
you're after?" replied the old man.
ing nurse's training.
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL—
1

r

CAMPUS BUZZ

FOR SALE

One complete
Tuxedo Suit
One light topcoat
One "oxford"
overcoat
One gray suit

C. REED

UPLAND STATE
BANK

Your Rexall Store
THE
PIONEER DRUG
STORE

Phone 852

Upland

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE

LAUNDRY — DRY CLEANING

Service, Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable—You'll See

Modern Laundry Co,
Skelton

Hodges

The "Supreme Authority." Here is a
companion for your hours of reading and
study that will prove its real value every
time you consult it. A wealth of ready
information on words, persons, places, is
instantly yours. 106,000 words and
phrases with definitions, etymologies,
pronunciations, and use in its 1,256
pages. 1,700 illustrations. Includes
dictionaries of biography and ge
ography and other features.
See It At Your College Bookstore or Write
for Information to the publishers. Free
specimen pages if you name this paper.

G. & C. Merriam Co.
Springfield, Mass.
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EDUCATOR DEFINES
CO-EDS OF BOSTON
AIMS OF COLLEGE
DISCIPLINE PLAYERS

Boston — (IP) — Boston University
Hanover, N. H.—(IP)—The func
Question: What is the greatest im
tion of a liberal arts college is not co-eds recently informed the members
provement you have noticed in Taylor
only to give knowledge, as many be of the varsity football team by letter
University
this year?
By "Ken"
lieve, but to inculcate an inquiring that they would not speak to or make
S
and understanding habit of mind, ac dates with the gridders until they win
cording to Dr. Ernest M. Hopkins, a football game.
At the time the team had suffered
ing
on
her
schedule.
Tennessee,
with
This has been the greatest fall that president of Dartmouth College.
NEWS AND VIEWS
ten consecutive defeats, and the girls
her great half-back Gene McEver, suc I have had in the four years. It is
"Nothing is more useless than a
IN WORLD OF SPORT
cessfully engaged Vanderbilt last hard to put your finger on any one fact by itself," he said recently. He indicated that they were getting tired
week 21-7, and now has only Kentucky spot and say, "This is the biggest im admitted many sincere persons still of it. The letter said the ultimatum
would be altered only through a foot
Due to the fact that last week we to beat to gain a straight A for the provement at Taylor this year." But
over-emphasize pure knowledge in ball victory.
had no opportunity to review the year. Tulane and Tennessee do not to me, the thankfulness in the hearts
university training and cited as an
week's happenings we will attempt to meet on the regular schedule.
of the students who have come back example Thomas A. Edison, who in an
bring the high points in sport for
Ames, supposedly the strong team to Taylor this fall, is the thing that examination for a scientific assistant,
Eight women in Oklahoma who
both weeks. To do this for football, of the Mississippi Valley, was tripped makes this place mean more than ever
asked applicants to name the city played bridge for money were sen
the major attraction at present, we by Drake 7-6, and you remember how to me. So many of us are here this
with the greatest production of wash tenced to bake biscuits for their hus
touch the high points in the all season Drake looked before Notre Dame's year only because He has worked a
ing machines.
bands. The question arises: "Should
records of those teams which have by tornado in South Bend a few weeks miracle in our lives! He has answered
a husband be punished for the law
this, time shown themselves to be out back.
"The object of a liberal arts college violations of his wife?"
our prayers, and in spite of the de
standing. Thus we will get at least a
The Pacific Coast does not present pression and "hard times" He has is to teach the students to be some
partial view of the race for a mythical a single undefeated team since St. brought us to Taylor. We are going thing; that of the technical school is
national championship.
Mary's was unexpectedly beaten by to remember it all year. "He careth to teach them to do something," Dr.
"Isn't it curious that a great city
Hopkins continued. "The only thing like Chicago should have such indif
First let' us turn our gaze toward Southern Branch (U. of Calif.) on for you."
the liberal arts college can do is offer ferent roads ? Here, for instance, is a
the East. There since Saturday's Armistice Day 13-0. St. Mary's had
Cleo Skelton.
the atmosphere and environment in headline which reads, 'Taken for a
games Harvard apparently stands previously beaten Southern California
The greatest improvement at Tay which education can be got.
supreme. She was the only one of the 13-7 in the opening game of the year.
Ride and Bumped Off.' "
eastern teams with unblemished rec The latter team however appears to lor in the realm of spirits is the at
"We ask our freshmen: 'Why are
ords to stand the assaults which the be the "Cream of the Crop" on the titude of the freshman class. Its en you a Republican or a Democrat; why
week-end brought. Harvard found a coast, despite its one defeat. She pre thusiasm and "pep" enlivens and are you a Presbyterian or a Metho
great deal of trouble in store for them sents Notre Dame's greatest remain heartens us all, thus enabling us to dist?' Although some parents ob
get a brighter and better view of ject to this disturbance of preconceived
when they attempted to hurdle Holy ing threat next week at South Bend.
Cross but Jack Crickard and Capt.
The National Hockey League opened things. In other words, it is an op ideas, we insist that our students have
Barry Wood again combined to rake its season last Thursday night as the timistic group.
some understanding of where their be
C. W. B.
out a 7-0 decision. Yale next Satur World's Champs Les Canadiens of
liefs come from."
day presents the only remaining ob Montreal were defeated by the New
In response to the argument that
The greatest improvement at Taylor
stacle in the path of the greatest Har York Rangers, and the Chicago Blackthis year is the vitalized physical edu the responsibility of the college is
vard team in years, and Harvard rates hawks were triumphant over the Tor
cation department. I think it is ex to the individual welfare of its stu
TRY
OUR
SPECIAL
as at least a two touchdown favorite onto Maple Leafs. The scores were
pressive to say that I used to go to dents, Dr. Hopkins answered that its
CAKES AND PASTRIES
—but you never can tell!
respectively 4-1, and 2-1.
responsibility
was
rather
to
"the
life
physical education class because I had
FOR YOUR PARTIES
Jack Dempsey, perhaps the greatest
Other strong eastern teams which
of the time in which our undergradu
to, now I go because I want to.
went by the boards were Cornell, heavy weight champ of all time is on
ates will live."
James Henderson.
which was disappointing in her 14-0 the come-back road in a long series of
At the same time he declared that
drubbing by Dartmouth, and Syra exhibition bouts. He is said to be will
After wandering through the blue Dartmouth students are more re
cuse which received a 21-7 massaging ing to meet Schmelling for the crown haze of new rules, in search of an im ligious today than he had ever known
DENTIST
from Colgate. Fordham, the other un- if he can get his aged muscles to func provement at Taylor this year, I sud them to be.
Dr.
CHAS.
W. BECK
humbled team in this section played a tioning properly. Close observers say, denly remembered that we have ac
Among Dartmouth's advances in
X-RAY
scoreless tie with that much man-han however, that he is not the slashing, quired a real, graduate school nurse. education, Dr. Hopkins mentioned the
Office over the Bank
tearing, slugging Dempsey of old. He Certainly this fills a need of long senior fellowship plan, which allows
dled Violet of New York U.
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.
is
but
a
shell.
standing, and the only thing that wor outstanding seniors complete freedom
In the middle west Notre Dame and
ries me now is that we are apt to have in academic activities during their last
Northwestern alone have records
a sudden epidemic of illness among year; honors courses in which upper
worthy of championship consideration.
Insure In Sure Insurance
the boys. It might even be that we class students have informal confer
The former still rolls merrily along.
S.P.'s TAKE NOTICE!
shall hear a revival of that charming ences with instructors; and a decrease
Two weeks ago she not only defeated
Professional chaperones for
little classic, "I don't want to get in the ratio of students to faculty
Pennsylvania, but humiliated her 49-0,
Post Office Building Phone 132
hire.
Satisfactory
services
well." Perish the thought!
and Saturday she toyed with Navy
members from fifteen in 1915 to nine
INSURANCE SERVICE THAT
guaranteed. Reasonable rates,
in 1930.
20-0. N. U. however suffered her an
Helen V. Hall.
SATISFIES
plenty of references. For infor
nual scare from Indiana when she out
mation inquire Magee 204 or
What is the greatest improvement
played, and barely managed to win
304.
I see at Taylor this year? Well, I be
7-6, when Vic Dauer's place-kick for
lieve it is the great change in the
the extra point for I. U. hit the up
Fletcher C. Miller
Physical Education department. Even
rights and bounded back.
North
GROCERIES AND MEATS
!
western scored as a direct result of an ANSWERS OF QUESTIONS the change of the name from P. T. to ! Phone 882
So. Main St. (
Phy.
Ed.
or
Physical
Education
is
an
Indiana fumble.
(
ON PAGE TWO
improvement, don't you think? We
Both Notre Dame and Northwestern
have such a variety of games and ex
are being considered for the annual
1. Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Buy Your
ercises this year that the class really
Tournament of Roses game at Los
is quite interesting.
2.
1846.
Angeles on New Year's Day. However
Rowena J. Walker.
N. U. has to gain the sanction of the
3. Fort Wayne Female Institute.
Big Ten authorities for a post season
In my estimation an increased spir
4. Dr. James Taylor.
SAVE time and money by
game, and this by the way is a man's
itual atmosphere has been one of this
having your programs, invita
task, especially this year when the
The
tions, etc. printed by us. Special
5. Reverend George Mooney of New school year's improvements.
conference is waiving its rules to per York.
deeply concerned president and facul
combinations of paper and ink
for class colors, if not carried in
mit each team to play one extra game
ty, the type of student whose mind is
stock, require three full days
for charity.
6. 12,010 books—not counting maga open for truth, and the dormitory
notice.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
zines.
prayer meetings have all made their
In the South Sunday morning found
BOOKSTORE
contribution.
TAYLOR
UNIVERSITY
PRESS
Georgia in mourning for her untarn
7. Dayton Musselman
James Rhine, Mgr.
Miriam Pugh.
Post Office Building
ished record, as Tulane untilized the
8. Gilbert Spaude
afternoon before to promote her own
One of the biggest responsibilities
best interests at Georgia's expense
^, V
9. Elsa Olsen, Mnankas; Margaret resting on the shoulders of any one
20-7. Both teams were previously
Wolf, Soangatahas; Raymond Norton, person in T. U., I believe, rests on the
undefeated; and Georgia's accomplish
Eurekas; and James Lohnes, Eulogon- shoulders of the Dean of Women. Her
ments were especially outstanding, as
ians.
duties are many and varied, but what
she had taken the measure of Yale
responsibilities!
and N. U. in intersectional games.
10. Frank Simons, Thalonian; and
We have in our Dean, one who can
Tulane has three easy games remain Harry Griffith, Philalethean.
see our own side of the question and
in most cases one who gives us the
benefit of the doubt. Our Dean is one
of us, she was in our "boots" once.
She knows how it feels to be told to
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between Chicago
go to bed by 10:30.
and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An atmosphere of
Three rahs for our new Dean!
moral earnestness, where aimless drones feel lonesome. Standard
BH
Sl^nl^niug
Murel Erbst.
college with A-rating in Indiana, with schools of Music and Expres
Name
Home Address
Room
Society
sion. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.
John Ashley
Spencer, Indiana
Campus
Philo
Betty Boyle
Bakerstown, Pa.
Magee 411
Thalo
Paul Cheesman
Eaton, Indiana
Sammy Morris 9
Philo
Charles Cookingham Ontario, Indiana
Wisconsin 343
Thalo
Edwin Copper
McKeesport, Pa.
Wisconsin 234
Thalo
In the name of the Good Will Endowment Taylor is now seeking
John McCreery
Gaston, Indiana
Wisconsin 343
Thalo
gifts, bequests and wills, in order that its service may be extended.
James Davis
Little Valley, N. J. Wisconsin 333
Thalo
The young people on the campus have a purpose to serve, and many
Ferdinand Derk
Shamokin, Pa.
Sammy Morris 3
Thalo
have clear calls to a work for which they are preparing. They rep
Marguerite Deyo
St. Paul, Minn.
Magee 401
Thalo
resent the best of talent, but are often limited in means. An invest
Murel Erbst
St. Paul, Minn.
Magee 101
Thalo
ment in the Good Will Endowment will bear fruit in returns of
Harry Fruth
Upland, Indiana
Home
Thalo
character .and service more valuable than gold.
Elizabeth Furbay
Upland, Indiana
Campus
Thalo
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
Jo Gates
Elwood, Indiana
Swallow Robin
Philo
of prospective students, write
Isabel Gilbert
Waldron, Michigan
Philo
Magee 118
Grace Hedley
Bleniheim, Ontario
Philo
Magee 119
President Robert Lee Stuart,
Everett Irwin
Upland, Indiana
Home
Paul Mann
Upland, Indiana
Campus
Philo
Upland, Indiana.
"The Home of Good Eats"
Beulah Ritchie
Upland, Indiana
Home
Philo
J. H. Ashley, Prop.
Wilson Tennant
Upland, Indiana
Home
Philo
Spartansburg, Pa.
Robert Titus
Swallow Robin
Philo
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